Advanced Master Gardeners 2010

THE QUEST CONTINUES FOR 2011
Edible Crops

Vegetables, Tree Fruits, Small Fruits, Herbs and Turfgrass
Class Goals (Organizational)

- Make Backyard Gardening Workshops And Other Classes More Successful
- Provide Materials For The Master Gardener Website And Assist With Its Implementation
- Promote And Assist With The Hidden Garden Tours
- Volunteer Whenever Needed
Class Goals (personal)

- Increase Home Food Production
- Make Gardening More Enjoyable
- Make Food Production More Environmentally Friendly
- Learn To Share Ideas With Others
Advanced Master Gardeners
2010

• Thanks to Thanksgiving Point Gardens
• Utah State University Extension Service
• Gretchen Campbell !!!
• Each of You
Advanced Master Gardeners
2010

• The Original Premises of This Class
• A Class for Master Gardeners
• A Class by Master Gardeners
• A Class with Fully Committed Master Gardeners
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- The Program Stays the Course
Advanced Master Gardeners 2010

• The Program Needs Your Help
The Program Needs Your Help
Advanced Master Gardeners
2010

• The Program Needs Your Enthusiasm
Advanced Master Gardeners 2010

• The Program Needs Your Input
Class Requirements

• Complete volunteer hours
• Hours cannot be double counted
• Forty hours is in addition to what you contribute in your counties
• Hours due by October 15, 2011
Class Requirements

• Respond to class needs
• Teaching
• Assisting educational efforts
• Recruiting
• Moving the program forward
Class Requirements

• Complete project on assigned subject by due date
• Class project can be a team effort of one or two individuals
• If more than two are involved it must be two projects
Class Requirements

- Project must include written materials, audiovisual materials and/or learning activities for the gardens
- These must be geared to a presentation that will be done as a Garden Workshop to be presented by the participating Master Gardeners at Thanksgiving Point
Class Requirements

- Written materials are a fact sheet on Word at least two pages and not to exceed four pages
- Templates will be provided
- Audiovisual materials and/or learning activities can include slides, overheads, PowerPoint or Presentations as part of the teaching activities
Class Requirements

• Written materials and all other audiovisual materials and/or learning activities including slides, overheads, PowerPoint or Presentations materials must be original work.

• They cannot contain copyrighted materials unless you have a written release from the copyright holder.
Class Requirements

• Written materials and presentation proposal (subject matter) are due by February 25, 2011, otherwise you will be assigned as subject.

• Proposals are first come first served.

• Submit your subject preferably by email to Gretchen.

• In case of ties or appropriateness of the subject, Gretchen is the judge and jury.
Class Requirements

• Written materials and audiovisual materials for the presentation are due by May 1, 2011
• Additional materials such as slides can be added as the season progresses
• The materials are considered public domain and can be used by other for teaching purposes
Class Requirements

- Written materials are preferably submitted to Gretchen by email
- Audiovisual materials for the presentation can be submitted by email or in person
- These materials will be made available to everyone on class CD
Class Requirements

• Class CD will include lecture notes and pictures, class presentations and other materials
• It is included as part of the class fee
• Class members as a condition of taking the class agree to use it only for educational purposes and not duplicate or sell any materials on the CD
Class Requirements

• Other class needs
• Volunteers for board and for officer nominations (yourself or others)
• Volunteers for specific task coordinators including librarian, slide librarian, talk coordinator, schedule coordinator and others
Early Bird Drawing is really going to be early bird.

The Drawing will be at 9:30
Class Requirements

• Have fun
Class Requirements

• Be happy
Class Requirements

• Expand your mind and your love of plants
Class Requirements

• Direct complaints to me, compliments to Gretchen and enthusiasm for the class to everyone else you meet
• Help recruit people to classes wherever you go
Top Rules for the Best Class

• Number 10
• Be Courteous in Class
Top Rules for the Best Class

• Number 9
• Name Badge Every Day
Top Rules for the Best Class

• Number 8
• Be Quick to Volunteer
Top Rules for the Best Class

- Number 7
- Support the New Officers
Top Rules for the Best Class

- Number 6
- Be on Time
Top Rules for the Best Class

• Number 5
• Turn Off Cell Phones or Put Them on Silent
• If they ring, you bring treats
Top Rules for the Best Class

• Number 4
• Be Cooperative with Other Members your Group
Top Rules for the Best Class

• Number 3
• Love the Subject Matter!
Top Rules for the Best Class

• Number 2
• Have Fun and Help Others Have Fun!!

Note: Shirt Should Read USU
Top Rules for the Best Class

• Number 1
• Be Nice to Gretchen
Some Days She Is Stressed

Early Scottish torture techniques, No. 17:
"Burning the Campbell at Both Ends."
Don’t Add To It